
















*lty *f Wilr.nlngton
Within the City of Wilmington, the byway is comprised of f ive

character area segments, extending from the urban core of central

Wi lmington, through transi t ional  urban resident ial  areas, to the

commercial district of Union Park, and beyond to the distinct early

twentieth century residential neighborhoods at the city l ine. The

character of the byway is dependent upon plantings both within and

beyond the public right-of-way. Preservation and enhancement wil l

require an inclusive approach that promotes cooperation between

publ ic and pr ivate ent i t ies.
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Groundcover & vine
plantings in stone faced
wall; 18" minimum planter
width

Black rail fence
in stone faced planter wall

Locate wheel stop to
prevent vehicle damage
to fencewall

Parking lot

Cross Section

scale: 1/8" = 1'-0"

Planters must wrap
corner for length of one
parking space at all
intersections with byway

plan 
Intersecting street

scale: 1/8" = 1'-0"

Scenic byway
travel lanes

Description:
This option uses a continuous
stone planter in conjuncti6n with a
fencewall to screen parking lots
and enhance the byway year
round. As shown, the
groundcover and vine plantings
are in the planter located between
the sidewalk and parking area.

Where to Use:
At parking areas adjacent to
byway that meet the following
conditions:
(1) limited r/w available between
lot & travel lanes to accommodate
continuous planting strip as in
option 1
(2)no unused spaces adjacent to
byway are available in existing
parking lot to accommodate
planters as in option 2.

lmpact to private parking facility:
Moderate to high. Owners must
accommodate planter and fence
wall into lot area (approx. width is
42"); and locate wheel stops to
prevent damage to fence wall.
Note: Location of 42" fence planter
inside parking lot property may
cause reconfiguration of parking
spaces and aisles. At existing
facilities that are configured using
minimum parking space and aisle
dimensions, this could cause
reduction in parking spaces
available in parking facility. Where
this occurs, Option 3b should be
used for screening the parking lot.

Benefits:
Enhances character of byway;
lmproves pedestrian experience.

Stone & rail
screening fence
with planter
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Figure 4. BVSB Parking Lot Screening
Option 3a

Prepared by Lardner/Klein Landscape Architects, P.C.

February 2005













Recommendations:
. Provide adequate root space in sidewalk designs to accommodate and sustain

large, long-lived trees on city or byway ri$hts-of-way-

. Pursue cooperative arrangements with adjacent landowners to plant and

maintain trees that will increase the overall tree canopy in the city.

. Use crosswalks, landscaped medians and other traffic calming devices to cre-

ate a pedestrian-friendly, aesthetically enhanced environment.

. Solutions for pedestrian safety and traffic calming currently included in the

Delaware Children's Theatre portion of the Delaware Avenue Gateway Initiative

proposal should be expanded to include green space improvements as illus-

trated in Figures 6 and 7 and given high priority as a Transportation

Enhancement Project.
. provide greater pedestrian access and ihcentive for community use of Fountain

plaza. Consider berm reduction in selected areas avoiding damage to existin$

tree roots. Strategically remove ivy to provide a more inviting frontage at pedes-

trian access points and greater perceived security and pleasure for sitting

areas. Provide topographic relief and maintain perceived enclosure by planting

flowering shrubs (such as Kerria japonica, Duetzia gracilis'Nikko'or Spirea sp.)

and perennials such as (Geranium 'Biokovo' and 'Biokovo Karmina' in semicir-

cular sweeps that expand on the sculptural simplicity of the existing serpentine

pattern as shown in Figures 8 and 9.
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Analysis:

The Wilmington and Northern Railroad Bridge, while rusted

and marked with graffiti, represents a significant historical feature

of the roadway and serves to calm traffic (Plate 098). Grade level

rai lroad crossings are an historical part of the Montchanin Road

Scenic Byway as illustrated by this early 1900s photo of a cross-

ing on Montchanin Road (Plate 099). Although the crossing has

been modif ied, other grade level crossings remain in service,

keeping up tradition and serving as traffic slowing devices (Plate

100, Plate 101). While attractive and historically significant, the

rai lroad is another transportat ion corr idor act ing as a disseminator of

invasives. That disturbance has resulted in a populat ion of invasive

plants requiring control to maintain the natural beauty of the corridor

(Plate 7O2).

Plate 098 Wilmington and Northern

rai lroad overpass

Early 1900's and 2004 rai lroad crossings of Montchanin Road
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Plate 099 Plate 100

Plate 101



























Carpinus caroliniana American Hornbeam Spring
25-35 ft, rounded, spreading. Zone 3b-9a. Prefers shaded, moist soils but will tolerate some
intermittent drought as well as high pH soil. Good orange-red fall color.

Ghionanthus retusus Chinese Fringetree Spring or Fall
t5-25 ft, rounded. Zone 5-8. Extremely easy to grow. Withstands acid or high pH, sandy loam
or clay soils. Prospers in sun, but withstands part shade. Early summer white flower clusters.

Cornus mas Gornelianchelry Dogllood Spring or Fall
20-25 ft, oval-rounded. Zone 4-8. Tolerates acid and high pH, as well as heavy clay soils,
better than any dogwood. Bright yellow flowers in March and cherry+ed fruit in June and July.

Cornus offlcianalk Japanese Cornel Dogwood Spring or Fall
20-25 fl, oval. Zone 4-8. Similar to Cornus mas, although it flowers earlier and the fruit ripen
later. Exfoliating bark in gray, orange and brown.

Cotinus obovatus American Smoketree Spring or Fall
20-30 ft, oval-rounded. Zone 4-8. Scaly gray-black bark. Brilliant fall color, no two trees alike.

Crataegus viridis Winter King Hawthorn Spring
'Winter 

Klng'
20-30 ft, oval . Zone 5a-9a. White flowers, red persistent fruit. Tolerant of wide range of soil
types including high soil pH. Exfoliating bark in gray, green, and orangish brown.

Koelreuteria paniculata Panicled Goldenlain Tree Spring
30-40 ft, rounded. Zone 5b-9a. Tolerates drought, heat, wind, alkaline soil and salt.
Extremely fast growing in moist, well-drained soils. Mid-summer yellow flower clusters.
Specify straight trunk and good branch structure or tag at nursery.

Maackia amurensis Amur Maackia Spring or Fal l
20-30 ft, rounded. Zone 4-7. Performs best in loose, acid or alkaline, well-drained soils.
Amber-colored bark peels with age into loose flakes. Leaves are made up of 5-7 leaflets and
die off green. Summer white, pealike flower clusters.

Ma4nolia'Galaxv' Hybrid Magnolia Spring or Fal l
25-30 ft, pyramidal. Zone 5-8. Pinkish purple flowers open in Aprll. Mildew can be a problem
in moist, humid climates. Develops water sprouts.

Malus'Donald Wyman' Malus Gultival Spring
25 ft, rounded. Highly resistant. Alternating cycles of heavy and light flowering. Rich red buds
that unfurl to white flowers. Glossy bright red fruit persist into winter.

Ostrva vir$iniana American Hophornbeam Spring
25-40 ft, pyramidal to rounded. Zone 4-9. Tolerates dry, acid and higher pH soils. Prospers in
full sun and is also a good understory tree. Grayish brown exfoliating bark.

Those trees undedincd represent recent additions to the local Tree List and should be considered provisional
N selections whose characteristics may not yet be entirely proven for urban street applications, such as tolerance to
€ erftreme urban settings or arailability in desired tree form.
g * unproven urban tolerance - proven in urban park applications but suggest maximized soil space
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